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Fargo Public Schools Safety Committee 
 

The Fargo Public Schools (FPS) Safety Committee met for the first time this year on March 25, 2021. Due to 
limitations and challenges resulting from COVID-19, the Safety Committee did not meet for more than a year until 
this most recent meeting. While the committee continues to meet virtually, I am excited for the committee to start 
back up and for the District to continue engaging in this great work.  
 
The Fargo Public Schools Safety Committee is comprised of staff members from various roles across the District to 
collectively address challenges involving safety in FPS. The purpose of the Safety Committee is to address 
challenges and safety-related concerns that were presented during the four listening sessions that were held in 
the summer of 2018 and in the survey that was sent to all staff members in the fall of 2018. The two original 
objectives of the committee were to:  

1. Define safety and identify challenges and solutions to address the needs of students that show complex 
behaviors in the classroom, and;  

2. Develop recommendations for presentation to our School Board which prioritizes student safety in our 
District.  

 
The committee met this charge by engaging in a process that involved discussions of safety, small group 
brainstorming of solutions, identifying pros and cons of each area of study, prioritizing recommendations, and 
then finalizing recommendations for the Board of Education. Committee members developed a wide-spread list of 
recommendations to address safety concerns in FPS. These recommendations were grouped into four categories 
for further study: compensation/staffing, training, wraparound services/outside agencies, and communication/data 
reporting. These recommendations were presented to the Board of Education in December 2018. 
 
Now, the committee will continue to implement many of these recommendations and refine recommendations as 
needed. Last year, the committee worked together to rewrite Fargo Public Schools Administrative Policy (AP) 
6310: Student Behavior, Discipline, and Reporting and; AP 6320: Suspension and Expulsion. Currently, the Safety 
Committee is working to modify student discipline reporting forms for more universal use and language 
throughout the District. Additionally, the committee is looking forward to more data-driven analysis from behavior 
reporting dashboards to assist with their work once new reporting forms are consistently implemented throughout 
the District. Our committee is scheduled to meet two more times this school year, then reconvene next fall 
(hopefully, in person). When needed, additional staff members with content area expertise will be included to help 
with the development and implementation of plans based on the recommendations. I continue to be grateful for 
all the Fargo Public Schools staff who dedicate their time to the Safety Committee and work diligently to create a 
better learning environment for all FPS students and staff. 

https://www.fargo.k12.nd.us/cms/lib/ND01911460/Centricity/domain/53/policies/student/AP%206310%20Student%20Behavior%20Discipline%20and%20Reporting.pdf
https://www.fargo.k12.nd.us/cms/lib/ND01911460/Centricity/domain/53/policies/student/AP%206310%20Student%20Behavior%20Discipline%20and%20Reporting.pdf
https://www.fargo.k12.nd.us/cms/lib/ND01911460/Centricity/domain/53/policies/student/AP%206320%20Suspension%20and%20Expulsion.pdf

